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TOURS & SHORT BREAKS
FROM PERTH

MARGARET RIVER & BUSSELTON
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CALL 

 

Email: info@perthpt.com.au

www.perthplatinumtours.com.au
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Visit beautiful Yanchep National Park. Walk through the park spotting koalas, native birds and
kangaroos. Add a 45 minute Crystal Cave Tour from just $15 per person. Stop at Lancelin to visit the
enormous sand dunes and then off to the Lobster Shack in Cervantes for a fish & chip lunch and a
tour of the Lobster factory. Drive through the intruiging Pinnacles in the Namburg National Park
with plenty of opportunity to stop and admire these ancient landmarks.
H992;A?F322@.;1fish & chip lunch included.
2 people
$300pp
4-6 people
$180pp
3 people
$220pp
7-12people
$140pp
Day tour only (approx. 10 - 11 hours). Recommended departure time 08.30am from your own pick up point.
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Join us for this all day tour through stunning scenery down to Margaret River. Highlights include
Busselton Jetty, wine, chocolate and cheese tastings. Stroll the main street of Margaret River before
heading back to Perth. Tours can be personalised to include Yallingup Maze, breweries and caves
(entry at own expense). Add an overnight stay, please contact us for more details.
H;09B12@D6;2A.@A6;4@.;1=9.AA2?9B;05 
2 people
$300pp
4-6 people
$190pp
3 people
$240pp
7-12people
$160pp
Day tour only (approx. 11 hours). Recommended departure time 07.30am from your own pick up point.
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Start your tour with a coffee in the valley followed by visits to some of the following:<B@2<3<;2FH#<;1<$<B4.AH,6;2).@A6;4H/<?646;.9?AH5<0<9.A2.0A<?FH522@2
).@A6;4H?2D2?62@(tastings at own expense) HA0
H;09B12@D6;2A.@A6;4@.;1=9.AA2?9B;059B;05<;9F6;09B121<;3B991.FA<B?
2 people
$275/160pp
4-6 people
$170/105pp
3 people
$215/125pp
7-12people
$140/95pp
Day or half day tour (full day includes lunch).
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Visit Caversham Wildlife Park to see a whole range of Australian wildlife and then the Swan Valley
for some of the following experiences:<B@2<3<;2FH#<;1<$<B4.AH,6;2).@A6;4H/<?646;.9?AH5<0<9.A2.0A<?FH522@2
).@A6;4H?2D2?62@(tastings at own expense) HA0
H&?6021<2@;<A6;09B12.C2?@5.:,6919632&.?82;A?F322
H;09B12@D6;2A.@A6;4@.;1=9.AA2?9B;05 
2 people
$275pp
4-6 people
$170pp
3 people
$215pp
7-12people
$140pp
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Day tour only (approx.10 hours).
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Visit Core Cider, walk through historic Kalamunda Village (market day first Saturday of each
month) and Mundaring Weir, the amazing feat of engineering, local vineyards and more.
2 people
$275/160pp
4-6 people
$170/105pp
3 people
$215/125pp
7-12people
$140/95pp
H;09B12@D6;2A.@A6;4@.;1=9.AA2?9B;059B;05<;9F6;09B121<;3B991.FA<B?
Day or half day tour (full day includes lunch).

SHORT BREAK TOURS
Go further afield into the breathtaking countryside of WA. Why not design your own tour and
itinerary? We can put an itinerary together for 2-12 people to include places of interest specific to
you and your budget. Please call us to find out more.
Prices can start from as little as $95pp for an 8 hour day tour. (Price is based on 8-10 people).
H#6;6:B:<3AD<1.F@
HPrice on application.
H$#'!H"$-H&#')%$H&'))-H&$*$("$H
H*$(%'%*H#'')'+'H-""$*&H,",)$H
H,"&%"H%'&-H!''%'()(H
Terms & conditions apply. Comfortable walking shoes, appropriate clothing and sunscreen advised.
(=206.9162A.?F?2>B6?2:2;A@:B@A/2.1C6@216;.1C.;02 Photography briankinsonlandscapes.com and melissazappelli.com

www.perthplatinumtours.com.au
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